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We will remain transparent

We will prioritize the safety of all stakeholders

We will continue to listen and adapt
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Our promises to our families are:
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Cape Fear Christian Academy formed a COVID-19 planning committee in early

June to ensure operational flexibility and the prioritization of the health and

safety of our students, families, faculty, and staff.

The Academy has actively prepared for on-campus instruction and taken a

number of risk mitigation measures; however, we recognize and fully understand

that there may be health safety concerns for some families.  For those families

we offer the option of remote-instruction.

State & Local Laws

Permit the Academy to Open

in the fall of 2020

On-Campus Learning

Students will begin on campus

instruction with the understanding that

specific health and safety protocols will

be required including that students may

be required to participate remotely for

a period of time after exposure or

exhibiting symptoms.   

Remote Learning

Students will begin remote instruction

with LIVE sessions with OUR faculty

supplemented by additional online

materials provided by OUR faculty. Our

faculty is Google Educator certified to

provide the best experience online for

your student.  Families can re-evaluate

quarterly during the grading period.  

Academy Re-Opening Plan

Your family is

comfortable

returning to

campus

YES NO

YES

NO



Cape Fear Christian Academy's Academic Affairs Committee and 

the COVID-19 Committee have worked diligently to ensure that families 

at the Academy have equitable on-campus instruction 

and remote instruction options for students.

Student Instruction Plan

Face coverings

indoors, when

outside of

classrooms or

cohort to

reduce

exposure 

Zones &

cohorts reduce

exposure while

still allowing for

socialization

Bring water

bottle to refill

as fountains

will function

to refill only

Bring snack &

lunch as

cohorts will

fellowship

together to

eat

Promoting

distancing

while

unmasked

and outdoors

Increased time

outdoors will

create

additional

spaces for

learning and

playing

On-Campus Instruction

Allowing

symptomatic

and exposed

students to

remain home

 

Receiving

live and

recorded

instruction

from familiar

faces

Utilizing

Google

Classroom

and various

integrations

While

remaining in

frequent

contact with

faculty for

feedback 

Accommodates

families with

health and

safety concerns

Our faculty

online

Remote Instruction

Your family is

comfortable

returning to

campus

YES NO



Cape Fear Christian Academy COVID-19 Committee has set forth specific

protocols for the health and safety of our families.  

Health & Safety Protocols & Procedures

Before Arrival on Campus

Complete the Symptom Check Survey.  If your child is experiencing these symptoms, 

it is safest for them to stay home and protect others from potentially becoming infected.

Arrival on Campus

Start times:

K4-4th     7:40

5th-12th  8:15

Step into tent

Scan for fever

≥ 100.4℉

Symptom

check app

verification

Wear face

covering until

in classroom

seated

Before & After School Care will not be offered at this time.  No arrivals before 7:15am.

Parent drivers must remain on campus in their vehicle until their student(s) has cleared the screening.

Get daily

color-coded

armband for

zone

Sanitize hands

before entering

the buidling

Fever or chills  

Cough

Shortness of breath

Fatigue

Muscle or body aches

When  in  Doubt ;  Stay  Out!

Loss of taste or smell

Headaches

Sore Throat

Nausea or Vomiting

Diarrhea

Mandatory fever screenings and health screening surveys will occur daily for every faculty member, student, and

campus visitor upon arrival.  Each color-coded grade-level tent will be fully staffed to assist students in getting to class

in a timely manner. Student Drivers with K4 - 4th grade passengers MUST utilize the academic circle to drop off their

passenger at the designated tent prior to parking in the STUDENT PARKING LOT.  Late drop offs will park in spots labeled

1-5 in the academic circle drive and will call the office for check in.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IXhixNy675Y&feature=youtu.be
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEEUJ2TlIY/KS0WjEtxa42R5HekFHODnw/view?utm_content=DAEEUJ2TlIY&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEDqLz0wXI/dz78XvK2XPrP_Jzif6n96w/view?utm_content=DAEDqLz0wXI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEEUSzZpx8/p8oC66rMJ4M8k6wjjuXPZA/view?utm_content=DAEEUSzZpx8&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink


The Cape Fear Christian Academy COVID-19 Committee has developed

 a robust cleaning and sanitation plan that provides for 

additional disinfecting activities on campus daily.

Sanitation Plan

Changes on Campus

Hand sanitation

stations located

throughout

campus and at

entryways 

Multiple times a

day cleaning of

desks, doors,

light switches,

bathrooms, and

other frequently

touched

surfaces

Face

coverings

worn indoors

when outside

of classroom

or by teacher

request

with specific

disinfecting

protocols for

COVID-19

exposed areas

Every evening

sanitation of

bathrooms,

hallways, and

frequently

touched

surfaces

New Daily Professional Services from Jan-Pro



Decisions to suspend On-Campus Instruction will not be made lightly 

and will be made on a case-by case basis with the safety of our students, families, faculty,

and staff at the forefront of our decisions.

The Academy is taking steps to mitigate the risks of the transmission of COVID-19 

but the risks associated with the virus cannot be fully eliminated.  

Fever or chills  

Cough

Shortness of breath

Fatigue

Muscle or body aches

Loss of taste or smell

Headaches

Sore Throat

Nausea or Vomiting

Diarrhea

14 days since the first day of symptoms,

3 days since last fever (w/o fever reducing

meds), AND

3 days since all symptoms resolved.

An individual who has developed symptoms must

Remote Learn and not return to campus until it has

been at least:

If an individual required to stay home subsequently

tests negative for COVID-19, they may return to

campus after they have been symptom-free

(including no fever) for at least 3 days.

If symptoms develop during the day, the student

cannot remain on campus.  The student will be

isolated in a designated area.  Parents/guardians

are asked to arrive as soon as possible.

Illness Response

No Fever or

Symptoms

Exposure

COVID-19

Diagnosis

No Symptoms

At Least One Symptom

Develops a

Symptom

Proceed 

Cannot Remain on Campus

Cannot Remain on Campus

Cannot Remain on Campus

Cannot Remain 

on Campus

Remote Learning will be required

for no less than 14 days.

Siblings will need to also

participate in Remote Learning

during this time.

Exposure is being within six feet of

someone diagnosed with COVID-

19 for 15 minutes or more.

Ongoing exposure (i.e. in the

home) will constantly restart the

14-day quarantine clock. Halting  

exposure as quickly as possible

will help ensure the least amount

of time in quarantine.

Remote Learning will be

required for 14 days after a

positive COVID-19 test assuming

no subsequent symptoms.

Siblings will need to also

participate in Remote Learning

during this time.

What does this mean for my cohort?

Direct Exposure necessitates Remote Learning

Cohorts are used to reduce exposure risks; however, exposure may still occur and when it does, parents will be

promptly notified of any suspension of on-campus instruction for impacted students.  Students from an impacted

cohort will participate in Remote Learning for at least 14 days after direct exposure and will be notified when classes

will resume on campus.

Siblings of impacting students will also need to partcipate in Remote Learning during this time.

Any individual who is symptomatic or who tests positive for COVID-19 

must immediately report that information to the Office and 

remain off campus until cleared to return by the Head of School. 


